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the clarifieatioii of the political 'atmosphere of Paris. And, by
the same sign, fhe reconstruction of Europe may be delayed
will aurely be fdelayed ' .

And this will affect the price of prnnes in Salem, Oregon,
for it will have a bearing on the worth of the British pound,

the French andi Belgian franc, the Italian lira, and the money
of all other European countries, when changed into American
dollars f . .

And thus the whole round world is one world, in politics, in
business, and even in the wages and chances of employment and
of earning a living of all the people.
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and that In the light of advanced
civilization and education. In
which a great nation has been
builded upon the Impregnable
rock of free thought, free speech,
equal rights and equal opportun-
ities, there shall be no room in
that nation for a spirit of per-
secution or Intolerance; for a
spirit tnat would deny to any per-
son the right to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of con-

science or that would secretly or
maliciously seek to injure the
nelgubor because of his or her re-
ligious allegiance.

If that is the doctrine of "Pro-
testant Citizen" he will receive a
ready response from all Catholics
that J know of (even Father Buck.
I venture to say) and from none
with ia heartier good .will than
your humble servant.

. CATHOLIC CITIZEN.

Friendly Service Formed
by Six Clubs of Salem

As a part of the county Y. M. C.
A. workrf an organization was
formed recently to be known as
the Salem Friendly service. Rep-
resentatives of six clubs Interest-
ed in the work were present at
the tme of organization,

Dr. II. F. Pemberton, represent-
ing the ministerial association.
was made chairman. J. B. Littler
was made chairman of the com-
mittee to cooperate with the Sa-

lem Indian school. Dr. M. C.
Findley will head the committee
to cooperate with the bys of the
Oregon state trainfng school. Dr.
C. W. Southworth'.was named as
chairman of the committee to fur-
nish speakers to the high school.
A C. Bohrnstedt was appointed
as chairman of the committee on
entertainment. Edwin Socolofsky
was elected executive secretary.

Entered at the Postoffice In Salem,
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Spray Material
We cany . a complete

stock of spray materials,
including sulphur uia
lime solution, dry sul-

phur and lime spray,
ready to mix, oil sprays,
bluestone, lime, sulphur,
bordo spray, and casein,
spreader.

You will find our
prices are right on any of
the above materials. Or-

ders taken for spraying
and pruning.

Fertilizers
We carry a complete

stock of fertilizers and
you will find our prices
are as low as high grade
fertilizers can be sold
for.

Now booking- - orders
for spring delivery, j

D. A. WHITE
&soys .

Phone 160255 Slate St.
Salem, Ore. ; f
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To Clear

"'The world in all doth but two nations bear,
The good, the bad, and these mixed everywhere."

, ' j' The Loyal Scot.
In that sense, as the poet Marvel wrote, the world is two

'worlds
, But m international politics the worjd has become one world ;

and never before in history has international politics so inti-
mately concerned the internal politics and policies of individual
nations.

Tbe'Briand ministry goes out in France, and the heads of
the American administration are deeply stirred and studiously

' active about the conduct of the United States iu many matters
concerning our relationships with France, and concerning the
relationships of France with all other j nations

- And still more profoundly is the politics of England stirred.
It may mean a turn, ia the political destinies of Lloyd George.

. The political, projects of this remarkable political mariner who
lias ridden all political waves have been long maturing and of

, late have seemed to be coming to a head. The settlement in Ire-

land was one preparatory itager the settlement in Europe which
the fall of the Briand cabinet interrupted would have marked

i another. For some time past whenever a policy or a speech did
not carry, its owll explanation1 it has been conveniently disposed

Take Yeast Vitamdii
Tablets

; of as a preparation' for an expected general election.
The political status in Great Britain is quite frankly but a

temporary makeshift, and the wonder is that the coalition of
parties antagonistic -- at many points has lasted so long. One

; reason is to be found in the peculiar ascendancy of Lloyd George,
. a m&n without a party and a politician nimble enough to keep
in touch1 with opposed parties. The succession of crisis after
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crisis, moreover, has given a plausible reason for carrying on

v
with the clumsy and anomalous political machinery already in
operation, instead of plunging the country into the excitement
and confusion of a new election. ' i

;: Yet perhaps the chief reason for delay has been the know-
ledge; that political reorganization when it comes will involve
a great deal of smashing: Not the least significant aspect of

, the Irish settlement is that it definitely ends the Unionist party,
which was formed to oppose Gladstone's efforts, for home rule,
and. on this issue united conservatives, liberals and even radicals
likeJoseph Chamberlain. The elimination- - of Ireland from
Engrfcm politics' breaks innumerable ties which have existed
so long as to seem almost natural as those arising out of politi-
cal' affiliations on questions of home; interest. For a .whole
generation there has been hardly an issue that British statesmen
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the two other still tnor impor-
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TKey fKMttively wul . not upeet
the etomaob or cause gaa, but.
on the contrary, are a great aid
to dictation, to orereome consti-
pation and aa a general condi-
tioner of the whole system. I itr-
iple, boils and skin eruptiona
aeeov to vanish like magic, the
complexion becomes freah and
dear, the cheeks glow with ruddy
health, the flesh becomes firm,
the eyes br'ht. Maetia'e VITA-MO- N

Tablets . are positively
guaranteed to give you new
health, energy ana ambition a:.u
improve your appearance. Do
not accept imitations or substi-
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good druggit.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING.
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WEEK

Don't fail to plan expenditures
and to keep inside the limit you
fii.

Don't b9-sha- med f saving
pennies.

Dont buy vegetables out of
season and expect low prices.

Don't th'nk spendthrifts need
be ' capitalists. One can be a
spendthrift with a dollar as well
as with larger sums.

Don't let false pride cost you
money. There is no happiness in
it.

Don't feel too sure you are get-

ting the most possible'out of1 your
.expenditures; learn what "hard
pan" really Is.

Don't forget that peace of. mind
is better thai, thlzgs ypu cannot
afford. ,

Don't forget either tnat you al-

ways can afford courtesy, kind-

ness and a smile S. W. Straus in
Thrift Magazine.

THE LADY VOTER

Congresswoman Alice Robert
son of Oklahoma says that the
League pf Women Voters is ex-

cess baggage;, that there is no
more warrant for it than there
would be for a political party ad-

vertising itself as for men only;
that the women are needed as
workers in the regular parties;
that they have been recognized
and placed on the same footing
with men; that to flock by them-

selves Is foolish and anwomanly.
Alice at least has the courage of

her convictions. But the League
of Women Voters is after her po-

litical scalp, which they will at
tempt to lift at the polls next
November.

THE SALVAGE CORPS

In connection with the sugges-

tion of the sale to him of a part
of the. French war fleet, Henry
Ford says that he will take the
whole junk pile or nothing. He
declares "that he is not dealing in
lob lots. If the League of Na-

tions should offer the combined
navies of the world onHhe bar-
gain counter they could get a rise
out of Henry. He would take
the whole of the 1130,000,000 he
now has in bank to pay as first
installment and in a week he
would be out with his trusty can-open- er

cutting the dreadnaughts
up into Lizzies. Lps Angeles
Times. v

WHAT'S IX A NAME:

The new designation of Ireland
'

in the native Gaelic is Rialtas
Sealabeach na Hierann. When an
Irishman has shouted -- the new
name of his country he has said
a mouthful as the saying goes.
But Ireland will still be Ireland
to most of us.

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
Willing to Make it Unanimous

Editor Statesman It Is pleas-
ing to find a Protestant who has
the courage and fairness to come
out in public and advocate thee. rcise of a tolerant spirit to
ward Catholics that I must expres
my thanks to the " Prctestanl
Citizen" who appeared in your
columns this morning. It is un-
fortunate that a mind gifted with
the power, and inclination to be
fair and tolerant in some respects
should be so clouded, partial and
one-side- d in other respects as to
arouse a suspicion that hi3 ex-
pressions of toleration were, made
only as a cloak from under which
poisoned arrows could be aimed
with greater ffi'ect.

If he had a truly tolerant an.l
charitable disposition toward
Catholics, instead of. saying, '""were
not our forbears martyred by the
Church of Itome during the In-
quisition because they held oppo-
site views and wanted to present
these views to the people?" he
would have acknowledged that
some centuries back Catholics and
Protestants In political influence
persecuted each other unmerci-
fully in the name of religion, tut
that there had been none of that
tor a few hundred years except
such as has been directed against
Catholics and the Catholic church
(and the witches of. New Eug-land- ).

Guided by thefaimess which is
indicated by some of his sayings.
"Protestant Citizen" would not
haVe overlooked the recod made
in. England. Scotland and Ireland
by Henry VIII. Elizabeth. Will-
iam and Oliver Cromwell, nor the
later persecutions on our own soil
along I he Atlantic coast, not only
of Catholics but of certain Pro-
testants also. Surely- - he would
have had in mind the remarkable
record of Maryland. In the organi-
sation of which Lord Baltimore, a
Catholic, wrote when Protestants
grew in numbers and power under
that law about the first act they
passed was one taking away the
civil rights of Catholics. ,

Let us be fair, brother "Protes-
tant CHixen.?- - Let ns ' acknow-
ledge that in the past there was
a great deal too much persecu-- ,
tlon In the same of religion and

Of what Mae are Site) feature Wtth k Utlr. '
mottUd aklM, aUbky 6eah( mnkea ebeeka,; '
mucKm und the y a unmrn, aicklr-- "

are simply tired of blowing in a
million dollars on a picture that
should not coat one-fif- th of that
sum, and the efficiency record of
Hays is such that his appointment
means that a rat-hol- e will be
closed. The days or companies
spending a week on location at
heavy expense, without taking a
"shot," are over. Hays will save
his $150,000 salary the first six
months of his regime. "Coal Oil
Johnny" never spent his, own
money with 'the abandon mana-
gers and directors in motion pic-

tures have been spending thj
moifay of other people In the
mo ie business . Los Angeles
Times. '

OUU NEIGHBORS LAXGUAGK

(Los Angeles Times.)
South of California, Its eastern

shores washed by the waters of
a great gulr and its western
strands lapped by the breakers of
the Pacific ocean, lies one of the
richest countries In the world.
The name of that land is Mexico
and it is inhabited by about 15,'
000,000 people. South of Mexico
is 'tortile Central America and
further south and east is South
America with its 50,000,000 in-

habitants. The total population
of these countries : approximates
70.000,000.' and the majority of
these people speak the Spanish
language. Mexico, Central Amer- -
'ca and South, America buy food-Stuff- s,

raw materials and manu-

factured articles produced in the
United States, and this country
is dependent to no small extent
upon the products . of the Latin
Americans. In view of these facts,
any suggestion concerning the
great value to Americans, and es
pecially to Southern Californians,
of learning to speak, read and
write the Spanish language should
be superfluous.

Los Angeles is the f'rst large
city north of the-dividin- line
between the English and Spanish-speakin- g

countries,' being also in
close touch with theee countries
by water. Lob Angeles is fast
becoming the. great center of
trade with Mexico, Central and
South America. This city is the
natural focal point of a vast ter
ritory whose greatest chances in
the future will consist in its re
lations with the Latin Americas.
It is of immense importance,
therefore, that the people of Sou-

thern California, and especially
the young men and women, should
seek this great trade treasure
through the only medium hy
which It can be secured, which is
the Spanish tongue.

Los Angeles should be the great
gateway between
the people of the United States
and the Latin Americans. We Of

this country are bo accustomed to

RUMOX
FLAT
WORK

Edited by John II. Millar

Th-- j door opened. A big. mau
came in, seized the telephone,
tried to get a number, and, not
succeeding, slammed the tele-
phone down and went out. ,

"Ow!' groaned ftln telephone.
"That beast nearly jarred my giz-
zard out. I wonder what he thinks
I'm' made of. That's the way, it
goes. Some one is either mad at
me, or some one is saying foolish
things in my ear until they make
ni9 sick.

"I'm never appreciated. I guess
if they didn't have me they would
miss me all right. They'd feel sor-
ry for the way they treated me. I
guess I'll jump off the desk and
end it ail."

The telephone had been left
standing on the corner of the
desk, so it was an easy matter for
It to edge over until it was bal-
anced right on tha very end.-The-

some one opened the door,
and just at that minute over went
the telephone with5 a bang, smash-
ing its receiver. "This finishes
me." sighed the phone, delieved.
But

"My" goodness.? called a wo-
man's voice. "Our telephone is
broken. John, go over next door
and call the repair department
right away so we can have it fixed
this afternoon."

The telephone j gavts a feeble,
desparing tinkle.

A COW-90- Y
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Oregon, aa second class matter.

ONE WORLD

is

thought teylreHad.The'dis- -

will be a great but "it
changes, difficult to calculate,
the politicians. C3 '

it is not Lloyd George's way to
develop spontaneously; when it
at the head of it. At the very
made of a great meeting of

London on. January 21, at which

been able to return from Cannes
the reconstruction of Europe to

peace ana economic reconsxruc

The Biggest Little

LESSON 10

HOW TO
WU6MT

HAT WITH
CARDBOARD

nom.

Thtf.THck With Thrre Alf)
It, after performing the trick

with one apple, you wish to make
more; effective, .try it with three
apples.
; This necessitates, of course, the
use of two more tumblers,-an-d

two more playing cards, as well as
cites! apart. The stiff cardboard
Set the tumblers aout three in
ches apart. Tli stiff cardboard
must; reach over all three tum
bler8, See figure 2.

When tb.) tumblers all have
baen nrenaxed. knex k thn stiff
cardboard oft the glass by hitting
it at the middle glass. This wall
cause it to leave all- - three glasses
at one time. Consequently the
three: apples will drop into the
glasses simultaneously.
- As! I promised last week, I shall
cloe; this, my tenth and last ar
ticle.j by telitirg you the '.'secret
of the)ld hat-tossi- trick. The
juggler, places his hat on his foot
He gives it a kick. The hat goes
sailing up. makes a complete turn,
and lauda squarely on bis head.

"
( - How It' Jaone ;

' Weight ta front end of a hatA--

either a stiff bat or a soft one will
dq ijritl. a hcavy piece yI card

leaking faeeT

sDeakinar In terms or commerce
and finance that we sometimes
forget to nse those words which
tend to expresa the finest quali-

ties of our natures, words expres-

sive of soc'ability. politeness and

that true fellowship which genu-

ine Americans have toward one

another and toward other peoples
but which our Anglo-Saxo- n na-

tures and the stress of business

often preTent us from manifest-

ing. Such words re to be found
in abundance in the musical Span-

ish language, the language of a
people unashamed of the expres-

sion of natural sentiments. In
fact, one of the principal reasous
why we do not understand our
southern neighbors far better than
we do is because we do not speak
the'r language. Whatever pre-

judice exists between Americans
and ttfeir brothers south of the
Rio Grande is perhaps mainly at-

tributable to this cause.
One migiht have all the sym-

pathy in the world with a child,
yet if he should speak to the
child in terms with which the lat-

ter was totally unacquainted, the
little one would not be sure
whether It was being sworn at or
praised. For the establishment
of perfect understanding and sym
pathy between people of different
races there is no substitute for a
common speach. If "speech is
lire" then a language maitually
understood by any two peoples is
a cementing fire which tends to
unify their hopes, aspirations and
endeavors. Blood relationship is
not so strong as the sympathy
founded on mutual ideas. The
symbols of ideas are words and
the speaking, writing and reading
of words expand and intensify
those ideas until they become a
part of the mental and spiritual
bodies of those who employ them.
Words do not follow ideas to any
greater extent than ideas follow
words. Therefore, if we learn to
speak the language of Mexico, our
understanding of the Mexican
people, of their thoughts, Ideals,
customs and of their needs will
automatically follow. Further-
more, through this .knowledge of
their language, we will be en-

abled to help them .to know us
better and to confide in us more.
As a people we are very buslness-Jfk- e

and "strictly on the square,"
but we are not diplomatic espe
cially in those circumstances in
which we most need diplomacy,
and that is in the marts of trade,
and still more especially in our
trade with the Latin-America- n

peoples. The Europeans have
taken much of the South Ameri
tan trade from the United States
simply because the European
traders knew the language of the
people they dealt with and un
derstood the art of politeness.
even to the point of flattery, Po--
I'teness and a consideration that
is usually very genuine are so
ingrained in the Latin American
that it is hardly an exaggeration
to say that he prefers being cheat-
ed by a man who lifts his hat and
says, "By your leave, sir," to run
ning a real bargain with an hon-
est business man who does not
know how to smile when he says,
"Buenos dias" and "Adois."

Under public and private In-

structors about 15.000 students
Are studying Spanish in Los An-
geles. The number of pupils
should be three times as great.
Not to speak of the value to our
youth in the matter pf mental de-

velopment and of social pleasure
and prestige, the financial ad-
vantage of learning Spanish, even

fin the local business world, is
inestimable. The Times is g,

daily, the important news
of the day in correct, modern
Spanish, thereby enabling our
many Spanish-speakin- g frjends to
follow the world's events Jq thei-ow- n

language, and at the same
time furnishing a practical daily
lesson to Spanish Btudents.

What is true of California" in
respect to the matter discussed
by the Times is true also, to al-

most as great a degree,! of Or3-go- u

and the rest of the Pacific
coast states. The trade of the
whole coast with Mexico and th--

South and Central American re-
publics is increasing, and' is bound
to increase.

German is no longer being
taught in the high schools of Or-
egon. French has been substi-
tuted in the Salem high school,
and Spanish in a number of the
high schools throughout the state,
including some if not all of those
in Portland.

As a cultural language, the dif-
ference between French and Span-
ish is a debatable matter; a "tocs- -
np." And the writer, with most
old fashioned people, would much
prefer Latin in this respect, as of
greater value than either French
or Spanish.

But as to the probability or be-

ing practically useful in the fu-lur- ?,

to' those aUendng high
schools on this coast, the favor is
tleclJedly with the Spanish, the
language of the lower part of our
continent and the ; continent on
the south ot us,

could consider without giving a
appearance of that necessity
t'ndoubtedly involves sweeping
which must1 perplex and worry

.. .'At a time of such uncertainty
wait for the new movement to
starts he may be expected to be
end of 1921 announcement was
coalition Liberals to be held in

The new year is starting off all
right. It cannot be stopped by a
grouch. 5

The Oregon voters will ha-v-

two blanket ballots to consider
this year. Of the making of can-

didates there is no end.

Japan is still1 surprising the
world, by cheerfjilly agreeing to
every reasonable; demand at the
arms conference at Washington.

President Harding says that the
arms parley has accomplished
wonders for the peace of the
world, and that;, substantial re-

sults will follow. This doe not
at all agree with the Democrats
who ins'st that s the affair has
been a frost. We shall string
along with Warren G. Exchange.

Are you an inventor? The Brit-

ish government will pay 50,000
for a successful helicopter. What

a helicopter? It Is a form of
aircraft which can rise vertically
from its position on the ground,
or on the deck of a vessel, and
then, by the shifting of its me-

chanism, change! to a horizontal
riight. That ought to be" easy
enough, but it Isn't.

For nine months President Har-
ding has waited for congress, a
Republican congress, to wade in
and start cleaning up on campaign
promises and pledges. Now he is
slipping off his; coat. He may
need to roll up his sleeves. The
president, is a mild-manner- ed and
long-sufferi- ng man. but there
comes a time 1 when patience
ceases to be a political virtue.
hlladelphia Ledger.

The big definite duty of the
business man in 1922 will be to
lend every agency in his power
to promote sane,: sensible thinking
in America. We cannot drive our
workers. We can lead them.' We
cannot hold ourselves aloof and
expect them to o all the

We must help to spread
a healthy 'and wholesome propa-
ganda of mutaal good will. We
must put ourselves into the rela-

tion of rs. American
Mutual Magazine.

The selection of Will II. Hays
as supreme director of the motion
picture industry is easily ex-

plained. The moneyed interests

FUTURE DATES
January 25 Wedneaday TueKton amokar

n! (uemblf at Armory. Boxing, cenaral
program and "eat" free admission to

men. S D. m.
February 1. WednauUy Rotariant to

hare dinner with members of cooking
elas at Washington junior high acaool

Rot Sront Week February 8 to 14
"Wear the tqvare knot and do food
turn daily." tv.

Febraar 10. Frldar Arbor DT. '

February IS to 19 inclusive State
Ohrintinn FjndeaTne convention

Taper In the World

board. Place this cardboard
around the hat close to the lining.
See figure 3.

Hang the hat on your toes with
the front the weighte end to-
ward tho floor.

Toss it into the air, puttiug
enough force behind the toss to
make the hat, revolving around
the weighted end, take one full
turn.

It may be necessary at first to
duck your head to catch the hat.
But after you practice the trick
you will be able to make the hat
land squarely on your head by
only slightly shifting your posi-
tion. .

;

And now, my young friends, I

close this series of articles with
the sincere hope that you have de-
rived as much real pleasure from
performing the tricks I have told
you about, as I have from describ
ing them to you.

Good-by- e!

' TODAY'S PfZZLE
Dehead a word meanfng to urge

reason for or against a thing, and
have a word moaning to act as a
guide.

Behead to halt and leave. the
highest point.

Answer to " yesterday's; Acme
coll. miss. e!se, '

ONE REEL YARNS

KISp OFF!
"I'm tired of being yelled at.

decided the telephone crossly
"Folks seem to think I have no
feelings at all.'?

Th.- - telephone stopped Its fret
ting long enough to ting-a-ling- -a

and then jingled again. No one
came.

"That's just It'." wailed the
telephone. "Noi one pays any at-
tention to me when I want them
to. - .;.it

rit's a hard! life. I ait faer o
the desk all day and no one pays
any attention to me. except to give

Lloyd George was to present a project for a new National party,
t be composed of the more liberal-element- s in the coalition,
and presumably of as many of the independent Liberals as could
be induced to join. .

" v If the Prime Minister had
-- .with a well-starte- d scheme for
add to the achievement in Ireland, it would have been a splen
did moment for launching what would be, whatever its name, a
Lloyd George party, The fall of Briand and the collapse of the

VMASTIK5r7"

THtCfticnui
AND. VlTAMINf
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ropeful negotiations for genuine
tioa in Europe must derange these calculations badly, and for
the moment British political plans may have to wait for

11
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Let Vita meal eerreet tbea x
adlttea.

Are Poaitlrely Guaranteed
to Pol On Firm Fleth,
Clear the Skin and Increase

. '
uacrgy naea i axeo w iia
Every Meal or Money Sack
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i

no obligation whatever on tie
laqulry. , ,

EASY JUGGLING

MSi

- I ItaasOi ;on of the most wide-v-)
known; professional Jugglers.

ha prepared a series of ten
leusona lBj easy juggling espe-
cially fori the readers of

This is the tenth
and last article.

i tpylo Drop and a Coin Culch
Obtain a! large tumbler, an ap-p- 'e

that will tit into the mouth of
the tumbler, a stiff pieco of card-
board, about four Inches square, a
playing card, and a rubber band.

That is ill th.v paraphenalU
. necded.to perform the simple, ef-

fective "apfle drop."
Roll the j playing card into a

'small tube about an Inch in diara-- ,
eter. Put the rubber band around
it to hold in place.
. Place thesquaro of 'cardboard

f over the mouth of the tumbler.
. Set the playing earU tube on top
of It. .Plate the apple on the tube.
See figure 1. - - '

With a sharp blow of the hand,
Xnock the cardboard off the glass.
Hit "the 'cardboard "in such a way
that your band does not touch, the' gla:s.-Th- e; tube will ftp; from un-
der the apple. And the apple will

re? tcatly iuto the tumbler,;,

A pretty prancing pony,
The greatest of chums for a boy,

. A real sweetheart for a frinie
To win one, oh, think of the joy!

The Statesman Publishing Co.
Offers

Four Magnificent Ponies and
Cash Prizes '.

To Ambitious Boys and Girls'
Enroll now for the Free Ponies. For particulars sendin the following coupon and further information andsupplies will be forwarded by return mail Use thiscoupon.

PONY COMPETITION INFORMATION COUPON
Pony Content Editor. .

'

Statesman Publishing Co., I

Salem. Oregon.

send1 me itlSr00 l

A' (li PINNER fJli
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Address. . . ...
N. B.r-- Thh Inqnirv ImrUes
part of person making said

me a Uarorj wura now ana i&ca-
-

lor (he honor of God on botU sides
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